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iquor foes:
•
ompromise
possibility
Local residents opposed to
liminating separate enances to liquor sales areas of
stores are willing to comromise, according to a local
tor who spoke at a public
rum Monday.
Charleston Mayor Dan
ougill held the forum as a
ay of gathering information
d gauging the public's reac.on to the liquor task force's
mdings. Among the task
findings discussed at the
eeting are a proposed Class
license that would eliminate separate entrances for
iquo~llllles aren t:tt tlrtig
, inm'ease liquor license
ees and require training for
bart.enders.
About 50 people attended
the forum. Another forum is
scheduled for 7 p.m. Thursday

in the Arcola-Tuscola Room of
the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Cougill said that when the
City Council tackles the
issues, possibly as soon as
Jan. 18, the task force findings could be altered. If any
new issues come up before
then, the task force will consider them.
Pastor Bob Younts submitted a draft resolution to
Cougill that would allow
liquor-sales and regular-sales
areas of drug stores to share a
common entrance. However,
the liquor-sales area would be
· partitioned from the rest of
the store except for an ~
roof dGar- iOcated a miiumum
of 15 feet from the- outside
entrance.
Liquor purchases would
have to be made in the parti.-

• Continued on Page 2

·'.'.ttll~NWi -l:lllldirl .....
Mayor Dan CougUl points to a prqJecUon qf$on'le of the revised ordinances~ -~
discussing proposed liquor
chanj:je&.Morutay night ~ilnd ~ ~1 ~k

ordinance

force members answered questions.from some of truf5o peapJe tri ~.

ditional core class
sections are created
halls to' let students know that more sections of certah;>. classes are "'vailable,"
Feriing said.
'
With spring classes beginning WedShe said addition.a l sections have been
nesday, some students are finding it diffi- created for the following classes:
cult to register for classes because of limit• Economics 2800.
ed space available; said Barbara Jean
• History 1500 and 1600.
Fening, director of the academic assistance
• Mathematics 1160.
nter.
•Physics 1050.
Fening said although some problems
•Chemistry 1040.
"th registration surfaced in November, she
•Sociology 2750.
ieves the creation of additional .sections
• Political Science 1153.
core courses has solved the .majority of
•English 3009.
e problems.
"Some of them (the newly created sec"We're posting notices in the residence
t Continued on Page 2

By Al'IDY PUllCBLL
ampus editor

Mon.d ay snow fall
just the beginning
By DAVID II. PUTNEY
City editor

The snow that fell in
the Charleston area Monday is probably only the
beginning, said a local
weather observer for the
National Weather Service.
Dalias Price said Monday's snowstorm dropped
about two inches of snow
on the Charleston area.
He said a storm of similar
size is expected later this
week.

"We won't be halfway
through winter until Jan.
20. Spring is still a long
way off," Price said.
Charleston Police had
no information to release
about weather-related
accidents in the area.
State Police Department
at Pesotum said it had
three reported accidents,
but didn't know yet if they
were weather related. .
Price said the snow
came as part of a low
" Continued on Page 2

eaver seeks re..election to sixth term
State Rep. Mike Weaver, a
ve-term state legislator
m Ashmore, plans a rection bid for the Illinois
use in the March primary.
Weaver, R-Ashmore, said
plans to address what he
the unfinished business
higher education bureauand educational fundWeaver, who announced
candidacy in October,
no Republican c!ial-

ry. He will likely square off
in the general election
against Eastern English
Professor David Carpenter,
the only Democrat seeking
nomination in the primary.
Weaver has been an outspoken critic of the Board of
Governors, which oversees
Eastern a.nd four other
Illinois Universities. His bill
to eliminate the BOG and
the Board of Regents has not
met with legi&lative approval, however.
He said he hasn't changed
h~ mind about the issue,

and.the BOG
is not the
only problem
in Illinois'
higher education governance.
"There is
no one willing to go to
the wall for
Mike Weaver what education needs,"
said Weaver, who taught
marketing at Eastern from
1978 until he was elected to
the Legislature and contin-

ues to teach part-time. "I try
to do that from the legislative side. It would seem that
the director of the (Illinois
Board of Higher Education)
would be the one pounding
on the governor's desk to get
what__education needs."
One of the key problems
in Springfield is that ~ver
sities such as Eastern that
emphasize instruction are
passed up for funding in
favor of large research universities such as the
University of Illinois, he
said.

Weaver said he agrees
with the IBHE's intentions
in pressing forward the
Priorities, Quality and
Productivity Initiative, but
disagrees with its attempts
to micromanage univel"Sities
from Springfield.
Among other suggestions,
the PQP Initiative encourages universities to shift
their state funding from
research and athletics into
classroom instruction. Weaver said universities would
be better served if the state
• Continued on Prwe 2
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State pension gap tops $14 billion Agency's
SPRINGFIELD (AP) The
unfunded liability for statefinanced pensions tops $14.1
billion after growing $1.2 billion last fiscal year as a pension-funding law continued to
be ignored, an audit said
Monday.
The report, prepared by

Illinois Auditor General
William Holland, said the pension funds' unfunded liability
increased nearly $5.9 billion in
the four complete fiscal years
since the Legislature approved
the law in 1989.
The law provided for a
seven-year phase-in approach

to improve the state's funding
of its five state-financed retirement systems.
The intent was to increase
contributions sufficient to pay
normal costs and to amortize
the unfunded pension obligation over 40 years after the
phase-in period.

AF, he did last year in a similar audit, Holland continued
to make no :r:ecommendations
on how to deal with the pension problem.
"Discussions as to how it's
addressed have to be left to
the General ABsembly and the
governor," Holland said.

FROM PAGE ONE
Charleston store that would
comply with all of the parts
tioned from the rest of the of Younts' proposed ordistore except for an eight-foot nance. Osco plans to renodoor located a minimum of vate its Charleston location if
15 feet from the outside it gets approval of the new
entrance.
ordinance.
Liquor purchases would
Younts said he was a bit
have to be made in the parti- reluctant to make the comtioned area, although it could promise, and is still in favor
be carried into the other of the current store layout.
areas after the purchase.
He also said he would prefer
Representatives of Osco, that liquor sales areas under
556 W. Lincoln Ave., who the compromise plan have
asked for the elimination of their own outside entrance
partitions and separate en- also.
trances, brought to the meet"I want to see it as obscure
ing a revised plan for their as possible from the rest of

the establishment," he said . .
"I'd like to see people in there
buying their booze go in the
front door and back out without bothering the rest of us."
Cal Schwandt, Osco district manager, said if local
residents want a controlled
environment for alcohol
sales, a single entrance actually provides better traffic
control because minors would
have to get past two employees. A second door might also
create a security risk.
Lou Hencken, E.astern's
vice president for student
affairs and chairman of the

Price predicted temperatures
in the mid-30s for
pressure system that moved
Tuesday
and in the 40s on
across the Midwest. CharWednesday.
However, the
leston was just on the edge of
warming trend will be folthe snowfall, with areas to the
south receiving rain and sleet, lowed by more snow and temperatures below zero, he said.
he said.

For the month of January, long range forecast and Illinois
the area can expect above nor- winter weather, Price said the
mal precipitation, mostly weather could end up far
snow.
worse even than his predic''We don't need rain falling tion.
on saturated soil," Price said.
"Bad weather can make
However, considering the . liars out of us all," he said.

•From Page 1

" From Page 1

alcohol task force, said approving the plan would be in
the best interest of the
Charleston economy. People
who stop by the Osco store to
purchase alcohol might pick
up other needed items.
"We must compete," he
said. "Eight miles to the west
in Mattoon they are building
a Wal-Mart and a Kmart."
Cougill a greed that economic conditions must be
considered. Charleston resident Arlene Cox said that
some things are more important than money.
'
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they are calling.
·
tions) are beginning to··f ilt·up •but--there·. ~ · ~1 J:.ieJP,ed (!,-Stu.1~~t this morning and I
·
we,,only
waueu
are sti·11 seats ava1·1a ble," F'en1ng
sa1· d think
. te
D
•
·donMhold
d three
"It or four
s,
renmg
sai
on
ay.
M ond ay. "Hopefully we are through the minU
lik 1 t 1
h
'
•t• seems
"
t f •t"
ea o onger w en you re wai mg.
wo~~n~nlg. said as far as any problems . Michael Ta~lor, director of the registrainvolving the touch-tone registration sys- tion o~ce, said ~here has been no pr~b
tem, the main problem seems to involve lem~ this year with the touch-tone regisstudents having to wait long periods of traLtiontsystem. h
t d d
1.
time for open phone lines.
as year p one 1nes wen
ea
Fening said the method of waiting for because of tl~e bombardment .of calls the
an available line depends on the time system expenenced. Taylor said the prob-

•From Page 1
adopted a funding formula
based on the amount of educational service a university provides.
Weaver, who sits on both
the educational appropriations
committee and the education
committee, said he also favors
a fundamental change in the

way elementary school districts are funded.
"Property tax is a vastly
outdated way of funding school
districts," Weaver said.
He proposed replacing property taxes with a statewide
income tax earmarked for
schools. Weaver said he also
considered a plan to fund education by income taxes collect-
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lem was lillevi~ted by .extending the system's hoµrs.
- Taylor said the 22-line system will be
open from 1 a.m. until 10 p.m. for the
remainder of the week. The system will
return to normal operating hours next
week when phone lines will be open
Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m.
until 4:30 p.m. and again from 6:30 p.m.
until 10 p.m., Friday from 8 a.m. until 8
p.m. and Saturday from 8 a.m. until 5
p.m.

ed only within a district.
A local income tax might
not make a difference in· funding for districts because districts with low property
wealth usually have low
income wealth also, he said.
Carpenter has also based
his campaign on educational
funding. Weaver said although
he and Carpenter both agree

on the need for increased funding, they disagree on how to go
about achievirtg that goal.
"It's one thing to say it btlt I
have to make sure I know
where the money is coming
from," Weaver said. "Being a
candidate is easier than being
an incumbent. I run on my
record, and I am proud of my
record."

niove ,
based
on funds
SPRINGFIELD (AP) Economics, not politics,
led the state's child welfare agency to move into
larger, more expensive
quarters while housing
children in a Chicago
office building, officials
said Monday.
The move saved taxpayers thousands of dollars and was necessary
because the agency lost
its previous lease, said
· spokesmen for Gov. Jim
Edgar and the Department of Children a nd
Family Services.
The DCFS's n ew
Springfield offices are in a
building managed b y a
prominent Republican
fund-raiser, and the state
did not consider any other
site, the St. Louis PostDispatch reported Monday.
The cash-strapped
DCFS is paying $350,000
more a year for the new
quarters, the newspaper
said.
"It shows that there
aren't enough rules or
guidelines to do state
business in the most costeffective manner. State
leases go to a small pool
of landlords," said Tracy
Litsey, executive director
of Common Cause-Illinois, a government
watchdog group.
The Department of
Commerce and Community Affairs had been
leasing the building
DCFS moved into but was
"downsizing" and no
longer needed such a
large space, said Edgar
spokesman Mike Lawrence.
By contrast, ·the DCFS
was expanding operations
and needed more space
after the lease on its previous offices expired, he
said.
"They would have been
spending more money for
rent" regardless of where
the agency relocated,
Lawrence said.
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• ALL YOU CAN EAT
CHILI MAC
$3.99 Tues. Nights
• Authentic American
& Mexican Cuisine
• Full Bar & Frozen Drinks

-FREEHORS D'OEUVRES
M-Th S p.m.-Close
Charleston Only

•LARGE SOFT DRINK
W / EIU I.D.

East Side of Square
For Carry Out Call
345-2223 Charleston
234-4535 Mattoon

PIZZA & PUB
INTRODUCES
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
FEATURING
•PIZZA
•SPAGHETTI

•SALAD BAR .
•GARLIC BREAD

$3.99 plus tax
Every Tues. and Thurs. 5-9 p.m.
CHILDREN 10 & UNDER EAT
For $2.00
345-2844
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enate withdraws
o ..confidence ·motion
tlement. A drafting committee
was appointed at that time to
expand and rewrite the noFaculty Senate at its confidence resolution.
ting of 1993 withdrew
The following senate cononfidence" motion to- cerns will be contained in the
Board of Governors letter:
.
llor Tom Layzell and
• Dissatisfaction with the
of Trustees.
adversarial relationship betead, the senate will tween the BOG and Eastern.
a letter to the Board of
• The lack of a consultative
es "detailing its sub- process with faculty, particu'al dissatisfaction with larly in the case of academic
OG staff," said senate program reviews.
r Gary Foster.
• The lack of willingness for
e senate discussed the the board staff to do more with
'bility of holding a "no- less and its lack of strong
ce" vote at its Sept. 28 advocacy for Eastern.
amidst campus furor
• The lack of appropriate
the BOG granting ten- experience on the part of the
part of an agreement to board staff.
a lawsuit. In the suit,
"The system staff is adminmember Janet Francis- istering universities, but the
e sued university offi- vast majority of those who
and the BOG for the serve have never themselves
ed mishandling of her been employed as faculty
al harassment case members, department chairs,
st Lumpkin Distin- deans, vice presidents or presihed professor Efraim dents of universities," Foster
said. "They're attempting to
e motion was retabled govern what they've never
• 26 - one week after experienced."
ell and attorney Mark
Foster said the letter will
visited campus to an- probably be drafted by senate
questions about the settlon editor

member John Allison and
upon completion it ·will be
brought back to the senate for
either amendment or approval.
Also at the Dec. 16 meeting,
there was some discussion
about creating a liaison role
for members of the BOG staff,
Foster said.
He said a BOG staff member would be assigned to work
from each of the five campuses. Having a BOG staff member on campus on a continuing
basis would give the board a
better perspective of campus
issues, he said.
Foster called the current
suggestion "the nexus of an
idea." He said ultimately it
would be a recommendation
that the senate would make to
the BOG.
The Faculty Senate will discuss recommendations on
Eastern's internal governing
policy concerning the appointment and hiring of chairmanships at its meeting. The senate may also discuss campus
election procedures and offer
suggestions to revise the university's mission statement.

olice investigate possible

ang-related grafitti
gangs are hard to confirm because there have
been no interrogations in the cases. Gang
activity in rural areas is new to mari.y commuharleston police continue to investigate nities, but certain instances of graffiti may
eral incidents of what they warn may be indicate activity in'the :area, he sa:i:d~ · · " · ·' - , · ·
-related graffiti that has surfaced in the
Police have been reluctant to tie the incimonth.
dents together except to say they all appear to
Charleston Police Chief Herb Steidinger be gang-related.
'd examples of gang-related graffiti have
Charleston school district officials haven't
ared on local homes and other buildings, spotted any gang activity yet either and are
luding one business and an elementary trying to head off any potential problems.
I.
Charleston High School will host a gangThe graffiti, first spotted Dec. 1, depicted awareness seminar for their teachers and
bols for the gang the Disciples and varia- administration Friday. Rebecca Hall of the
of symbols for the Latin Kings and the Champaign Police Department will be speak'ps painted in a disrespectful manner, ing on the topic "Why Kids Join Gangs."
'dinger said.
Charleston High School Assistant Principal
Since then, police have responded to at le~st Philip Wagoner said the school would like to
other similar incidents they ,a re ~r~ating as . stay on top of any gang presence in the area.
bee!}'
-related v:andalism,. No· arrests h~ve
. "The teachers need to .kno:w how to recog'
..
e.
, :
xrlze any possible g~g0 ac;ti~ty," Wagqner said.
The first and strongest signs of gang activ1- . "Any situation that ~ould _lead to trouble and
in the Charleston area occurred Dec. 1 resembles gang signs needs to be noticed."
en graffiti was reported painted on Craig's
Wagoner said there have not been gangeo, 422 Madison Ave., and a cement wall related problems in the school.
Lincoln Elementary School on Division
Police conducted public information meett, police said.
ings on gang-related activity in the area last
Steidinger said the age and origins of the year.
~

~

J,

enate applicati.o ns available
Applications are now availle to fill the four Student
nate vacancies held over
om fall semester, Senate
er Bobby Smith said.
Two of the four vacancies in
the senate were created in
December when senate memrs April Gowdy and Andy
Ramage opted to resign their
seats and join the Student
Government's recently reorganized supreme court. The
court had been defunct for the
past five years.
Another vacancy occurred
when senate member Kevin
Dwyer resigned in November
because he will student teach
this semester. The fourth seat

was left open because of a candidate shortage in the Nov. 10
fall senate election.
Smith said applications will
be available for the seats until
Jan. 19. At that time, the
Student Government's ninemembei' Legislative Leadership Committee will conduct interviews. The vacancies
will be filled by Jan. 21.
The four seats are all halfseats and will be up for contention in April's Student
Government election.
Smith said he is usually
approached by more students
interested in joining the senate through the interview process than through senate elections.
"Sometimes elections intimidate people," Smith said.

"When we get back to start a
new semester, students are
always excited about getting
involved in new things. That
helps us get more students
who want to join senate.
"Usually, people who go
through the interview process
have been involved on the nonsenate chairman's committee."
Smith said he has personal
turnoffs for those considering
to interview for one of the four
open seats.
""I personally dislike hearing students in the interview
say, 'I want to be a lawyer. I
was student body president in
high school,"' Smith said.
Applications are available in
the Student Government Office, Room 201 of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University
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_F4\N. ESKRA/A§soc. _photo. ec;lit9r~Josh Byrum, an 11-year-old Charleston boy, catches
snowflakes on his tongue Monday while walking through
North Park dn' his way horrJefrom scfroaL ~. ', ;..-, < ~ > ~ '. r. ' .
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Hypnotist returns
to daze Eastern
By ADAM McHUGH
Activities editor

Entertainer Tom DeLuca
returns to Eastern with his
blend of comedy and hypnotism as part of this year's
Panther Preview.
DeLuca, who has been
entertaining college students
for more than 10 years, will
perform from 8 to 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Grand
Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
The presentation, which
combines comedy with hypnotism and psychological
observations, drew more
than 400 students last
March.
Assistant Director of Student Activities Ceci Brinker
said University Board, which
sponsors the performance,
decided to bring. DeLuca
back because of the strong
reception he received last
year.
"DeLuca really explores
and stretches the students'
imaginations, and that is the
type of performer we like to
bring back," Brinker said.
She said UB officials are
expecting a larger crowd this
year.
DeLuca has a degree in
psychology from Sangamon
State University and is
known nationally, Brinker
said.
She said DeLuca has been

featured on 'Live with Regis
and Kathy Lee' and 'Showbiz Today' on CNN, and has
received excellent evaluations from magazines such
as "Rolling Stone" and "People."
Brinker said another reason DeLuca has gained success on the college circuit is
because his humor is presented in a clean, non-offensive manner.
"College students across
the nation always seem fascinated by hypnotism, and
that is one of t he reasons
DeLuca is so popular," Brinker said.

Now more than one way to make a baby
past the age of menopause to
bear children. It's become a relatively simple matter of a doctor
only
implanting a donated egg into
the would-be mother's uterus.
Several women in their late fifties
ence makes it
and early sixties have recently
given birth, and at an age when
also experimany women are already
grandmothers, many of these
women are becoming first-time
Sherry
childbirth. "
mothers.
Sidwell
Supporters of the practice say
Those
the medical
field
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - that medical science is doing no
have
longindebated
at what
more than evening the reproductive score between the
exact point they cease attempting to save lives and
sexes - men can father children throughout their entire
begin attempting to play God. But nowhere has this
lives, while women have only a definite numl;>er of years
debate taken on the level of intensity found accompanyin which they can reproduce. Opponents daim the risks
ing the recent advances in the field of reproductive
of pregnancy and childbirth can be dangerous for older
medicine.
women and that it could be emotionally unhealthy for
Only a single generation ago, there was pretty much
only one way to have a baby, but now as the world's first
children to be born to parents who won't live to see
test-tube baby enters her teen years, the methods of
them grow up.
Continuing this practice, British researchers have
reproducing our species have become nearly as numerous and varied as our methods of avoiding reproduction
announced plans to soon begin harvesting eggs from
in the first place.
corpses in an attempt to ease the shortage of donated
eggs. They have also expressed interest in investigating
We are now confronted with surrogate mothers,
sperm donors, frozen embryos and test-tube pregnan- ·
the feasibility of using the eggs of aborted fetuses, which
could be chemically matured in a laboratory.
des, and medical •researchers assure us that even more
B1,1t as one doctor put it, "What are the consequences
bizarre new options await on the horizon. It's probably
ofcreating a new life from one that never really existed?
only a matter of time before science makes it possible for
How will parents of such children one day explain that
men to also experience the joy of childbirth.
they came from mothers who were never even born?"
So where is all of this heading? A few months back
Large segments of the British population are outraged
when scientists announced they finally possess the
at such a prospect. Some members of Parliament have
knowledge to done children, it raised unsettling new
said they intend to investigate these new practices and
questions that have yet to be answered. Scientists and
the public alike were forced to wrestle with the ethics of
may introduce legislation opposing it. Other governhaving the power to independently create life at will.
ments in Em~pe have already outlawed such techniques.
Public opinion polls have shown that mos_t Americans
But here in America, there are no restrictions on reproare strongly against the idea of doning children for any
ductive techniques. There are no government-imposed
reason because it is "unethical." But with technological
guidelines, meaning that we will have to decide for ouradvances far outpacing any changes in our value systems, selves what we can and cannot live with in our quest to
propagate the human race.
proponents of the new reproductive practices argue that
it is unfair to ask prospective parents to wait until comIt's not an argument that's likely to be settled anytime
soon.
mon values and ethics can catch up. •
This argument has recently surfaced in Europe over
what may be the next frontier in the reproductive field.
- Sherry Sidwell is the editorial page editor and a regular columnist for The Daily Ea.stem News.
Medical science has now made it possible for women

Medical science ain't what it
used to be.
At one time, the medical profession was devoted to saving
lives and improving and pro- ·
moting public health. But this
cause has become increasingly
fuzzy over the past few years as
more and more scientific
discoveries have made it harder
and harder to distinguish exactly
where this cause ends.

Eastern should
make DiBianco
decision public
A new semester has begun, and there is still
no word on what will happen concerning the
comp~aint against tenured music professor
Doug DiBianco,
DiBianco said Monday that university officials
have yet to inform him of their decision. When
they do, the university should also release the
final result of the complaint against DiBianco.
The university's Affirmative Action Office
'is currently investigating DiBianco after four students in his summer nonwestern music course
claimed statements he made in class were sexually harassing and not part of the curriculum.
1 DiBianeoi has denied the allegations, -saying the
students infringed on his academic freedom .
.:me Freedom· of _rlnfotrnati6fl ·~ct · allows for
confidentiality during an investigation, but
states that final results of personnel matters are
public record.
The Act states that information concerning a
university's adjudication of student or employee grievance's are exempt "except for the final
outcome of such cases."
Up until now, the university has refused to
comment about the investigation.
But along with the public's legal right to
know, the university should want to release its
decision. The issues of academic and student
freedom involved with this complaint are of
great interest to the campus, and are issues
that many universities are grappling 'with.
Eastern' s administration should not hide the
fact that these issues occur on campus, and
should not be afraid to state their guidelines for
academic and student freedom.
Before the semester break, Affirmative
Action Director Cynthia Nichols said she
intended to notify the complainants and
DiBianco about the final result, but had no
intention of making it public.
Both Eastern President David jorns and
Nichols are currently not on campus.
On Monday, The News filed a Freedom 9f'
Information Act request with the university's
custodian of records in order to get the final
result of the complaint. But this action should
be unnecessary. The university should want to
let the university community know what happens in the case of DiBianco.

-----------------Editorial

_"It's probably
a matter of
time before sci-

possible for men
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ence thejoy of
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Columnists' attack
on judges was
cheap, unwarranted
Dear editor:
I am writing in reference to the
Dec. 3 editorial In the Verge. It
seems the lab rats are back at it.
What's wrong, no elderly women
to hassle? No elementary school
kids to pick on at lunch time?
The twisted, evil", feeble little
minds at the Verge feel they hit the
jackpot in the sorry attempt to discredit Andy Ramage and April
Gowdy and their efforts to improve
themselves and campus life. You
people amaze me with your lowclass, underhanded attempts to
make two of this campus' model
students look like criminals.
A major problem on this campus
is apathy among students. Here we
have two students who have made
a difference to the student body by

Tour turn
getting involved. In the process,
they have made themselves more
marketable to the workforce they
intend to join. What the hell are we
here at Eastern to do?
Our job Is to leave this institution with an education and to be as
marketable to employers In the
"real world" as possible. Have you
been so skewed by re-runs of .
Beavis and Butthead or hours of
Genesis that your little brains have
forgotten this? Gowdy and Ramage
have done nothing but good for
this campus and should be commended, not condemned.
The members of the Verge
should step back and check themselves. They're starting to look a
lot like the Stay-Puff Marshmallow
Man with the padding their jobs at
The Dally Eastern News give to

000

VISIT

their resumes. If this isn't a case of
the pot calling the kettle black, I
don't knovy what is. ·
Glenn Fundator

Letter polic7
The Daily Eastern News encourages letters to the editor concerning any local, state, national or
International Issue.
Letters should be less than 350
words. For the letter to be printed,
the name of the author, in addition
to the author's address and telephone number, must be lnduded.
If necessary, letters will be edited
according to length and space at
the discretion of the edit page editor or editor in chief.
Anonymous letters will not be
printed.
If a letter has more than three
authors, only the names of the first
three will be printed.
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Ukraine will disarm nukes
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) President Clinton claimed
"two giant steps" for global
security Monday with a breakthrough agreement to dismantle Ukraine's nuclear arsenal
and NATO approval of unprecedented cooperation with
former foes in Eastern Europe.
Clinton called the Ukrainian agreement a ''hopeful and
historic" advance. And he also
hailed the offer of greater cooperation with former Soviet bloc
nations though some of them
wanted more.
"It is time to begin welcoming these newcomers to our
neighborhood," he said.
The upbeat mood at the 16na tion NATO summit was
clouded by lingering division
over how far the West should
go to stop the war in Bosnia,
which has claimed 200,000
lives.
In the absence of consensus
for tougher action, the leaders
moved toward renewing their
unfulfilled threat of air strikes
against the Serbs if they continue to shell Sarajevo and
block U.N. humanitarian relief
convoys.
French President Francois
Mitterrand urged reinforcement of UN.
troops in Bosnia. However,
Clinton cautioned that if
NATO renews its military
threat, "We have to mean it....
If the situation does not improve, the alliance must be

Cost for dismantling
Ukraine's nuclear arsenal
Wthe fJAT'Oagreement is approved by Ukraine's parHament, the nation's 1,800 nuclear warheads would
~ be dismantled.

Ukraine- will receive:
• Bargain-priced oil and gas deliveries from Russia
• $1 billion for the uranium in the warheads it is
returning over to Russia for dismantling.
• $177 million in U.S. funds for implementing
the 1991 $trategic Arms Reduction Trea(Y:

CHRIS SOPRYCH/Art Director

get~new

station

manager
By BRIAN HUCHICL
Staffwriter

Hato1d Wilson, newly
appointed station mruiager for WElU-TV, began
work Jan. 3 after signing a
contract during the holidaybreak.

Wilson will fill the position vacated by Ken Beno,
who resigned in A'1gt1St to
take a similat; position at
Lake Land College in Mattoon.
A search conunittee.discussed the apPointmoot of
Harold Wilson. durjpg a
meeting on.Nov, 29. The
• final decision was made
Dec. 1, said John Beabout,

general mana~e:r of
WEIU-TV and chfilrman
+ofthel2-me:mmer
p.
ay
contract are

said.
~Zk:1a !:io~~eto ~e~nW~The day ended with more nesday on his way to Moscow
discussion of Bosnia over a for a brief airport meeting with
working dinner at the Val Kravchuk.
Duchesse on the wooded outThen, on Friday in Moscow,
skirts of Brussels. The heads of Clinton, Kravchuk and Russtates and prime minister laid sian President Boris Yeltsin
the groundwork for a declara- will sign the agreement.

prepared to act."
British Prime Minister John
Major urged caution.
"As Bosnia struggles
through another desperate
winter of war, we face very
serious questions which cannot be resolved today," Major

•

tion on Bosnia at the final
NATO session Tuesday.
''Now we will sleep on it and
we will come to conclusions
tomorrow," Dutch Prime Minister Ruud Lubbers said.
Even after Clinton's announcement of the arms agreemen t with Ukrajne - the
world's third largest nuclear
power - there were questions
about how fast Kiev would
scrap its 1,800 warheads and,
indeed, whether the Ukrainian
parliament could block disarmament as it has in the past.
An d NATO's new "Partnership for Peace" for former
Soviet bloc nations left Poland
and other Eastern European
countries still nervous about
ethnic rivalries, political turrrioil and aggressive words
from Russian nationalists.
On the arms deal with Kiev,
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher insisted that
Ukraine's president, Leonid
Kravchuk, could enforce it by
executive order.
The agreement was concluded after long and difficult
negotiations among Moscow,
Kiev and Washington. In a
d 'll
t
er t
'll

WEIU~1V

•

RED 't;A.K1i} FALLS, Minn: (AP)
m~y ;q.ot wind up in a hotel
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· tablish facilities in Florida
Eastern students will be allowed to park -be purchased from 8.:a.m. to 4:~Q1p ..m 1 ... , t1itt.!tb.~t,Ntf.!~.-eable
their vehicles in specified student lots with- Monday through Friday at the University
Network.
'
out the threat of being ticketed until Police Department.
..More than 50 individuMonday, campus police said.
Permit prices for students with less than
als appli~ fol' the piSgt. Ron Osborne said Monday that stu- 60 semester hours are $112 for a semester
tion. Wilson and four other
dents may park without a permit in any or $225 for a full year. Semester permits for
applicants
··
student parking areas designated by a blue students with ~ore than 60 se~ester hours
'l'he committee judged
sign. Any vehicles parked without a permit cost $17 .50, while yearly permits cost $35.
tlie different candidates ()n
in designated staff areas will be ticketed.
Students with questions-about parking
several levels of criteria
Parking permits may be purchased from s~ould call the campus police parking diviinc}udi,ng ex:petienc:le .j~
8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. today in the Grand s1on at 581-5416.
progr~mrni~g and,.,lt~UC- fj
Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr.
ien,ce '
11ng, teaclltnff
University Union. After today, permits may
- Staff report
i\;t
1• atld· a lb

The Vehicle now available
The fall 1993 edition of The Vehicle is
now available on campus.
The magazine, produced by Eastern's
chapter of the international English honor
society, Sigma Tau Delta, features original
poems, short stories and artwork by university students, faculty and staff.
"The Vehicle has been around for about
35 years," said Dana Ringuette, associate
professor of English and the magazine's
adviser. "It is completely student-edited
and is the only student literary and art
magazine on campus."
Ringuette said although the magazine's
space is limited, getting submissions has
never been a problem.

"There's been a bit of a resurgence (with
the magazine)," Ringuette said. "We had
over 200 (submissions) for the fall edition."
Ringuette said students interested in
submitting work for the spring edition of
The Vehicle may bring their work to Room
308 in Coleman Hall.
Ringuette said all artwork and photography must be black and white. He said students should not sign their work but attach
a card to it with the work's title and their
name and address.
The Vehicle is available in some campus
buildings or by contacting Ringuette.
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Welcome Back Students!
IARGE
1 TOPPING

PIZZA

Wire Bound Notebooks

94¢ each or
2 /$1.69
Reg. i.99· each

348-5454

Now OPEN FOR

LUNCH!

Complete UPS + Packing
department also faxes,
money orders

All New Poster Selection!
redecorate your dorm
room now!Limited Openings for
Check Cashing Service
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Battle rages
in Russian
parliament
MOSCOW (AP) - With
President Clinton's visit only
two days away, Russia's first
post-Soviet Parliament was
emerging as a bitter battleground of supporters and foes
of Boris Yeltsin.
On the eve of Tuesday's
opening se~sion of the parliament, the Russian president's supporters threatened
to prosecute ultranationalists
and blamed Communists for
the deaths of millions of people.
The statements had all the
markings of a pre-emptive
strike.
·
Yeltsin's allies are outnumbered by his foes in the new
legislature, and the president's opponents are expected to waste no time in attacking his pro-Western reforms.
Clinton arrives Wednesday

in a display of support for
Yelstin and his reform program. The U.S. president also
is expected to meet with
other political leaders.
But he has no plans to
visit Parliament or meet with
Yeltsin's most vociferous critics, including Vladimir .Zhirinovzky, who has called Clinton "a coward" who should
stay out of Russia.
Yeltsin gained some poiitical ground at home Monday
with Clinton's announcement
in Brussels of a pact that will
rid the Ukraine of its 1,800
nuclear warheads.
Yeltsin's opponents had
accused him of being too soft
on former Soviet republics including the Ukraine - that
they see as threats to Russian security and national
interests.

Booked
Freshman Stacy Giese, a zoology mqjor; waits to get her books Monday afternoon at TeXtboo
Rental Seroice.

Mt. Bobbitt:[ recounts cut
'

at wife's mutilation trial

MANASSAS, Va. (AP) - Outside, free samples of "Slice 'N Wieners" were handed out.
Inside, John Bobbitt described to a jury how his
wife cut off his penis.
Bobbitt II, the second trial of the unthinkable, began Monday.
Bobbitt testified he "felt a couple of jerks"
before his wife sliced off his penis with a
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. game became different from
kitchen knife. He told the jury of seven women
(AP) - Faced with growing what we had intended,"
and five men that he felt dizzy after the attack
,scrutU;iy pver. video game Sega spokesman Richard
but tried to collect himself.
vi61~. "Bega II ~rilfl e ·:Btttd~itklW:- said. MunI was bleeding real bad. I knew I had
mo.•.?411 ~a " da~ "Qtll" jAteIUiol\. w.~ Jo ' to "Igetknew
some
help," he said. With both hands
game th2if Cbanetiges~ pnly- lam'poon and create a p&rOdy
pressing against his groin, he woke up a houseers to save scantily clad of B-grade horror movies. I
guest.
women from a gang of liood- think that's not the way peo"I didn't know how to explain it to him," he .
ed killers.
.
ple took it."
"It was kind of embarrassing."
said.
The company said it will
In "Night Trap," the playEarlier, defense attorney Lisa Kimler said in
pull the CD version of er tries to thwart the blackopening statement s that Bobbitt "took away
"Night Trap" from the mar- hooded killers who are inany control his wife had over herself" after he
ket, re-edit it, and release a tent on capturing sorority
raped
her that night. ·
new version when an indus- women. ,When they are capMrs. Bobbitt is charged with malicious
trywide ratings system is in tured, the killer drills
wounding for cutting off Bobbitt's penis after he
place.
through their necks and
came home from a night of drinking June 23. If
"The perception of the drains their blood.
convicted, she could be sentenced to 20 years in

Sega removes
'Night Trap' game

I

Tuesday at
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c:./\iarty's

Any 6" Sub,
Small Drink
and Chips

Bacon Cheeseburger w/fries $1.99
Double $2.49 Triple $2.99
$1.25 Bottles
TONITE: 25( BEEF BBQ's

$3.29
636 W. Lincoln

SURPRISE
A FRIEND!!

in
The Dally
Eastern Newsl

The ONLY Off Campus Housing
On Campus
Now Leasing for Fall '94

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
(Across from the Union on 7th)
Q

1,2, &.. 3 Bedroom
Dishwashers
Balconies
Furnished Units
Free Trash &.. Parking
Laundry
Central AC
Q

LARIEPIZZA
II
'--

0 NE .FREE TOPPING
OR

ONE FREE 32 oz. PEPSI

Q

Q

Q

Q

Deadline: 3 Full
Days Prior to
Publication

TUESDAY'SPECIAL.

.·earth 11 More!

Give them the
gift of a

BIRTHDAY AD

prison.
Her lawyers have argued she was driven b
an "irresistible impulse" caused by prolonge
abuse, including forced sex the night of th
attack.
At first, Kimler said, Mrs. Bobbitt believe
her husband was "everything she thought sh
wanted iri a man." But within a month of the·
four-year marriage, she said, a pattern of sexu
al, physical and verbal abuse emerged.
Bobbitt, who is seeking a divorce, conten
his wife attacked him because· she was an
over his plans .to leave her. In the same co
house in Prince William County, he was acqui
ted in November on a charge of marital sexu
assault.
·
With T-shirt vendors outside hawking wares
that said "Revenge - How Sweet It Is" and "Cu
Me a Break," the jury was empaneled afte
Commonwealth's Attorney Paul E. Eberl an
defense lawyer Blair Howard questioned a poo
of 45 people for about three hours.
Ebert asked whether the prospective juro
would be able to put aside the jokes they ma
have heard about the highly publicized case.

Call Anytime 348-1479 for an appointment
or drop by the Rental Office on 715 Grant St. ·# 1O1
3:30 - 5:30 pm M-F

PANTHER PIZZA
HOTLINE

Ml-ICZC
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udge selects jury in Davidians' trial
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -

,,,...~
.
.. •.

questions. Each stood and

Jury
selection
began Branch
Monday their
smiled,attorneys
or noddedintroduced
briefly, as
for 11
surviving
Davidian members, 11 them.
months after the shootout
Testimony is expected to
outside the sect's compound begin mid-week and last for
that killed four federal two months.
·
Twelve jurors and six
agents and started a sevenweek standoff.
alternates are needed to hear
U.S. District Judge Walter testimony on the charges
Smith questioned a panel of that the 11 followers of
80 prospective jurors Monday doomsday prophet David
after shedding his black judi- Koresh conspired to murder
cial robe to keep from "intim- federal agents during a raid
idating" them.
on the religious group's comThe defendants - 10 men pound near Waco on Feb. 28.
and one woman - sat attenThe case pits the prosecutively as the judge asked tion's evidence of tape record-

·
··.

·,
··'·

• . · ··
..·..
· c ; . s · · . ··
. ·
.... .
···..•··•.····. ·

;,t· ·. , ·.· ·

ings, law enforcement testimony and the group's stockpile of weapons against defense claims of excessive government force.
Outside the presence of the
jury pool, Smith hinted at the
legal argument expected to
come over self-defense.
"I think it's a very iffy
thing at best," he told law-

yers. "I don't want to waste
time putting it in their
minds."
Four agents of the U.S.
Bureau of Akohol, Tobacco
and Firearms were killed and
16 wounded in a shootout
when about 100 ATF agents
tried to execute a search warrant. Six Branch Davidians
are believed to have died in
the gun battle.
Koresh then led followers
in a 51-day standoff that
ended in a raging fire as FBI
agents pumpecl. tear-gas into
the compound and knocked
holes in its buildings. Koresh

and at least 80 others died
during the blhze, at least 13
by gunshots.
·
The trial was moved to San
Antonio because of extensive
publicity in Waco.
The judge asked the potential jurors whether they knew
any of the possible witnesses.
Assistant U.S. Attorney
Bill.Johnston read the names
of more than 150 possible
witnesses, including Branch
Davidian Kathryn Schroeder,
who originally was charged
in the killings and is expected to testify against the others.

Bouncer's trial begins in Southern killing
MURPHYSBORO (AP) - The trial
of a former Carbondale bouncer
accused in the asphyxiation death of
a Southern Illinois University student outside a nightclub began
Monday with another bouncer testify-

ing.
Martin Todd Lewis, 25, of Benton
is charged with aggravated battery,
battery and reckless conduct in the
Feb. 5, 1993, death of Jose Waight, a

freshman from the Chicago suburb of kicked him and bit him while several
bouncers tried to force him out of the
South Holland.
Waight, 24, died after a scuffle out- bar around closing time. Hicks also
·said Lewis repeatedly hit Waight.
side the former Checkers nightclub.
Another former bouncer, Charles
Judge David Watt is to decide on a
Hicks, 22, of Jacksonville, Fla., testi- verdict for Lewis. The trial was to
fied during Lewis' bench trial in continue Tuesday.
Two other former bouncers are
Jackson County Circuit Court. Hicks
has been given immunity in return charged in the case.
for his testimony. Edmund Bart, 23, of Aurora, is
Hicks said Waight shoved him, charged with aggravated battery, bat-

tery and reckless conduct. Steven
Crawford, 22, of Tampico, faces battery and reckless conduct charges.
Charges were dismissed against
Richard Woj~ik, 23, of Stickney anq
Jeffrey Judd, 23, of Creal Springs.
An aggravated battery conviction
carries a maximum sentence of five
years. The battery and reckless conduct charges are punishable by up to
a year in jail upon conviction.
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Lake Land College
5001 Lake Land Blvd.• Mattoon, IL 61938
(217) 234-LAKE • Registration (217)234-5234

Looking for dependable
babysitter mornings. Monday
·thru Thursday. Call 345-9743,
ask for Anne or leave message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/19
DELIVERY DRIVERS: Earn up
to $8.00 per hour-deliver my
great subs. Apply in person
before 11a.m. or after 2p.m.
1417 Fourth St. Jimmy John's
Sub Shop.

The Daily Eastern News
cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incorrect insertion. Report
errors immediately at 5812812. A corrected ad will
appear in the next edition.
All classified advertising
MUST me et the 2 p.m.
deadline to appear in the
next day's publication. Any
ads proc esse d AFTER 2
p.m. will be published in
the following dais newspaper. Ads cannot be canceled
AFTER the 2 p.m. deadline.
Classified ads must be
paid in advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All Advertising submitted to The Daily Eastern
News is subject to approval
and may be revised, rejected, or canceled at any time.

------~-_,516

HELP WANTED: Delivery
Drivers, Apply IN PERSON at
Joey's, in University Village
before 11 :OOam and after
2:00pm.
_ _ __ __ _ _ _ 1h3
Help Wanted for Spanky's in
Mattoon . Night Grill Cook and
Night Bartender. Apply in person at Gateway 14 W. Lincoln
in Charleston. Male or Female,
Must have own transportation.
~--------1/14
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to $2,000+/month working in Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.).
Summer and Full-time employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information
call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C5738.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/28
Five part-time crisis intervention
workers needed to provide
phone
and
face-to-face
assessment. Intervention, referral and linkage services for follow-up or hospitalization is
required. Job may require
accompanying peace officer to
hospitals. Hours either rotating
week nights (Mon-Fri) or weekend rotation. Bachelors degree
preferre<;l. Would accept nondegree if significant experience in
mental health or substance
abuse. 20-30 minute response
time to Effingham required. Send
resume and letter of application
by February 1, 1994 to Liz
Stalling, Heartland Human
Servic~s,
PO i;iox 1047,
Effingham, 'IL 62401. (E:O.E.)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13

The Daily Eastern News
assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.
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Part-tirfle bartenders and wait- .
resses at the new BONKERS
PUB and GRUB. Great food and
entertainment. Apply 10 a.m.Noon or after 3 p.m. 3020 Lake
Land, Mattoon.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/12
Charleston Recreation Dept. now
accepting applications for enthusiastic, responsible gymnastic
instructors and tot (preschool)
leader. Part-time days, eve.,
and/or weekends. Apply at 520
Jackson St., 2nd floor.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/12

I

I?
Looking for 3 female non-smoking roommates to live in a cool
apartment for fall '94 and spring
'95 semesters. University apartments . Call for information at
581-8005.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/14
\room for rent in nice house w/2
others. Close to campus,must be
clean. 345-9657.

Sublessor needed for Sp'94.
$165/mo. plus utilities. Call 3488863.
,...----,--.,.-,------1/14
SUBLESSOR NEEDED ASAP
TO SHARE HOUSE WITH
THREE GIRLS. $130 A MONTH
O.B.O. + UTILITIES. 348-1183.
OWN ROOM.

SCHOLARSHIP
MONEY
AVAILABLE! Full 100% moneyback guarantee. Recorded
message gives details . 3452629, ext. 112.

Leasing now for 94/95 school
year. 1-bedroom, large apartments. Good condition, good
location. 1O month lease. Call
345-7387, 5-8pm only.
=----------1/14
Quiet one-bedroom furnished
apartment near Square available immediately. Utilities paid.
Call 345-4336 after 6pm.
_ __ _ _ __ __ 1/14
ROOMS FOR MEN : Quiet ,
serious students only. 1 block
from campus . $165 or
$185/mo. Most utilities included. Call 345-7266 after 5pm .

WEIU/FM WILL HOLD an organization meeting 7 p.m. tonight
Buzzard Room 139. Want to work for WEIU/FM? EIU's Radio a
area's only alternative source of music. Everyone welcome to attend.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will offer the Sacrament of Penan
tonight from B-9 p.m. at the Newman Chapel.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 516

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 516

Nice, close to campus , furnished houses for 1994-95
school year. Two people per
bedroom, 1O 1/2 month lease,
$175/mo . Call 345-3148
evenings.

1992 Ford Explorer. Cayman
Green. Call Steve 688-2882.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/14
1979 Mustang. New paint,
brakes, tires, clutch and more.
$1100.00. Call 581-5944 or
5535. Ask for Cliff.

========="'1"12'"'~f"l ~Y
Now leasing for Fall. McArthur
Manor Apartments two-bedroom furnished apartments.
913-917 Fowrth st. 345-2231.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _516

1061 7th Street needs female
to share blue house, large private· room Spring Semester,
EIU 348-8406.

EIU! Ha" '"" leamlog

and PRACTICING hundreds
of new ideas for creative dating and meeting new people!
Come to the Creative Dating
Workshop tonight from 7:30 9:00 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom of the University
Union. NO ADMISSION
CHARGE!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/11

Classified Ad Form
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

O Yes O No

Dates to run _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ad to read:

31 Bandleader
Shaw
1 Rolling stone's
32
Imparted
deficiency
5 Anchor position 33 Sondheim's
"--the
10Complain
Woods"
14Aleutian island
34 Elusive
15--Loa
37 Branch
1& Literally "high
Davidians, e.g.
wood"
38 Speaker's
17 Obstinate
platform
20 Royal spouses
21 Be on th.e brink 39 Worker's wish
22 Professional
40 Off - - tangent
bean counters
41 Curb, with "in"
23Designer
42 Daredevil acts
Christian
.43
Actor Sean
24 Hardy's pal
44Lady in an
27 Describe
apron
28 Org. founded in
45 "Yessir," e.g.
1948

Under Classification o f : - - - - - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use o n l y ) - - - - - - - - - - - Person accepting ad _ _ _ _ _ _ _Compositor _ _ _ __
no. words/days
Payment:

O Cash

Amount due:$ _ _ _ __

O Check

O Credit

Check number_ _ _ _ __
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.

"'

6:00 Inside Edrtion
6:30 Cops
7:00 Saved by the Bell
7:30 Good Life
8:00 John Larroquette

a:ao

_,.

Cafe Americain
Dateline NBC

9:00
9:30
10:00 News
10:30 Jay Leno

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY
any non-profit campus organizatibnal event. All Clips should be submitted
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFO
DATE Of': EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. {Thursday is deadli
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may
edited for available space.

Graphics and Production Services Department at
Student Publications is offering career-enhancing
experiences for students interested in ·production,
desktop publishing and design. Opportunities are
available for student leadership, project management, scheduling, job estimating, managing publications production and related printing services.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _516

ACROSS

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Student

TICKETS Illinois vs India
1-30-94 and Illinois
Michigan 1-23-94 6 tickets
each game 345-4905
(317)575-0021.

Need male roommate upperclassman to share 2-bedroom
furnished
apartment at
McArthur Manor Apartments.
345-2231.

48 Moon of Jupiter
52 In the altogether
54 Final notice
55Teach
one-on-one
56 Lion's den
57 Like 52-Across
saAtlanta
university
59 Thompson of
"Howards End"

DOWN
1 Opposite of
fem.
2 Mr. Preminger
3Daze
4 Like the 2 in 82
5 Not knowing
right from
wrong
a Small pies
7 Hosiery snags
8 Actress Claire
9 Diversions
10 Future star
11 Border on
12 Actor's part
13 Look with
squinty eyes
18 Sheepish lass
19 A long time
23 Prima donnas
24 Rope a dogie
25 Senator Specter
26 City east of
Syracuse
27 Store up
28--amillion

52
54

57
Puzzle by Joel DaYlllan

29 Alamogordo
event, 7/16/45
30 Shoe bottoms
32 Rye or corn
33 Silent, or almost
so
35 Toothless
38With
pretentiousness
41 Tear
42 $200,000, for
Clinton

43 Pro golfer Calvin
44 TV's"-- Dad"
45 Presently
46 "Elephant Boy"
star, 1937
47 Have brake
problems

48 Roman statesman and cen
49 Thailand, once
so Adjust the sails
51 Polish border
river
53Add

News
Entmt. Tonight

News
Cops

SportsCenter
Major Dad
College Basketball: Wings

Designing Women
Jeffersons

MacNeil, Lehrer

Unsolved Mysteries Roseanne
Cheers

Beyond2000

Lamb Chop
Reading Rainbow

Rescue 911

Full House
Phenom

Indiana at
Iowa

Movie: The
Enforcer

Nova

Sisters

Monty
Roe

Terra X
ireasure Hunters

Little House

Movie: Terror in
the Night

Roseanne
Coach
NYPD Blue

Boxing:
College Basketball: Tszyu-Lopez
Louisiana State at
Arkansas

American Playhouse

Movie:Washington Mistress

America's Most
Wanted
Star Trek:
Next Generation

Invention
Next Step
Rediscovering·
America

Bonanza

Code3
In Living Color

TerraX
Treasure Hunters

Red/Green Show
Movie:

News
M•A'S'H

News
Married ...

SportsCenter

Murder She
Wrote

Wings
Wings

News

Nova

Night Court
Prime Suspect

Being Served?
Movie

Unsolved
Mysteries

News
America/Wholey

Movie: The
Terminal Man

nicks controversy brewing
EW YORK (AP) - The

w York Knicks have had
re than their share of point
d controversies over the
t five seasons.
Now they seem to have
tlier one brewing.
Newly-acquired guard
rek Harper was on the
urt during the crucial
tch of the fourth quarter
nday night as New York
t the Portland Trail
ers 99-85.
Harper had only seven
ts and four assists, but
ed 27 minutes - six more
starter Greg Anthony had a better all-around
e than the _man many
k he will replace as the
cks' floor general.
·
as he surprised to be playso much so soon?
ially since he'd been on
team for only three days?
• Harper said. "I was ner. I kept looking over at the
er's table every time the
zer sounded." But coach
Riley ·stuck with Harper,

and his 20-foot jumper gave
New York a 91-73 lead.
.Portland got no closer than 14
after that.
"I'm just trying to find my
comfort zone right now.... This
is a great opportunity. I think
it's important that I try to take
advantage of it," Harper said.
Anthony, who had four
points and four assists, was
unavailable for comment following the game.
The rest of the Knlcks seem ·
to be taking a liking to Harper,
who was acquired from the
Dallas
Mavericks
last
Thursday for forward Tony
Campbell and a No. 1 draft
choice.
"It's still early, but you can
tell he's going to be able to
spark us in certain situations,"
Charles Oakley said.
"He's doing a good job with
the· plays he knows," Ewing
said .
''He's an outstanding player
and we know what he's capable of doing." ''The main thing
is playing time," Rolando

Blackman said.
Harper did a nice job defensively on Portland guard Rod
Strickland, who burned
Anthony for 14 first-half
points but finished with only
19. Harper picked up
Strickland in the backcourt
and hounded him every time
he brought the ball upcourt.
Strickland was unable to penetrate, and the Trail Blazers
managed only 40 points in the
second half.
"Once he gets used to the
system here, he's going to help
them a lot," Strickland said. "I
think they made a great move
getting him. He's a great player who can do it all." ''They got
a great asset with Derek, but
it's tough on Greg," Strickland
said.
That comes from a player
who knows a thing or two
about Knicks' point guard controversies. He was drafted by
New York in 1988 and joined
the team the year after Mark
Jackson was voted Rookie of
the Year.

enson blasts Big Ten officials
HAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP) Henson, still steaming
r a weekend ejection, said
inois was the victim of a
zarre call" that led to five
secutive Michigan · State

. ts.

The coach said he risked
· g penalized for speaking
Monday, "but we'll see
the Big Ten handles it."
probably get reprimandbut you should be able to
cuss this," he said.
ichigan State defeated
ois 79-74 Saturday. The
I occurred with 2:38 to
y and the Spartans ahead
a point.
Shelly Clark pushed
ichigan State's Anthony
· ler and was called for an
tentional foul. But it was
hawn Respert, not Miller,
o shot two free throws.
Henson left the bench to

protest and was given a technical foul.
Then he ran onto the court
and was hit with another
foul. When the mess was over, .
Respert had made five of six
free throws and Henson was
ejected.
Rich Falk, who supervises
Big Ten officials, said confusion over the players' numbers - Respert wears 24;
Miller 34 - led to the mistake.
"If there's ~a -bizarre call
like that they'll come over
and say, 'Coach, this is what
happened,"' Henson said. "I
couldh't even get their attention." Falk said the game
could have been stopped to
correct the error.
Henson said he was treated differently than other
coaches, notably Norm
Stewart of Missouri, who left

the coach's box but was not
penalized when the Tigers
played Illinois last month.
"If we're going to enforce
staying in the box, I'm all for
it," Henson said. "Let's
enforce it for everybody."
Respert, Michigan State's
best player, acknowledged
after the game that he did not
belong at the free-throw line.
"When you intentionally go
up and shoot free throws - I'd
like to understand how that
goes. That's a technical foul->
Henson said.
The coach said he usually
restrains himself when
Illinois is hit with a controversial call, "but if we are
being wronged that's a different story." The Illini, (0-1 Big
Ten, 7-3 overall), do not have
much time to stew. Northwestern comes to town Wednesday night.
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
TWC.'{ GR~BE.D
\-\\I'll B'\ Tl-\E

GRADUATE STUDENT MEETING
here will be an Orientation meeting for all new graduate stunts on Wednesday, January 12, 1994, from 12:00 to 1 :00
p.m. in the Casey Room of the University Union. Information
regarding academic policies and procedures and general infortion pertaining to graduate student will be discussed. if you
ve never attended a Graduate Orientation Meeting, please
an to attend.
·

PRl~\<.\NG
fOO~Th\N. .

usan P: Hankenson, Admission/Records Officer
Graduate School

uoonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
11/HQA! CH/iCJ( (}(fT

The Daily Eastern News
Advertising Department
has positions open
for sales representatives.

1HISUTTBR,MIK&!
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Eastern swimmers stay
in training over holidays
competition down there. One
day they'd hold an event, and
another day we'd send some
Winter break was anything different people over," coach
but a break for the Eastern Ray Padovan said. "We had
clinics and talks and two twoswim teams.
Two second-place finishes, hour training sessions.
a 10-day swim forum a-nd
"They got a lot of work in,
slick driving conditions had and the rest of the time they
Eastern's swimmers sweat- laid in the sun and tried to
ing.
enjoy themselves."
On their way to the Ft.
Not all team members
Lauderdale Swim Forum, one made the trip, and Padovan
of the four vans making the said those who didn't train
trip hit a patch of ice, lost over the break or partake in
control and turned over on its the forum will have difficulty
side in a ditch.
getting back into shape for
None of the Panthers sus- the rest of the season.
tained injuries.
"It would be different if I
Once the team was safely had 10 scholarship athletes,
transported to Ft. Laud- because being here and swimerdale, the hard work began ming is what they have to
at the 57th forum attended do," Padovan said.
by about 2,500 collegiate
Some couldn't come up
swimmers.
with the money to make the
"It was mainly training, trip, but all were to train over
but we did have a little bit of the holidays.

By JOHN COX
Staffwrtter

t From Page 12
34-30 halftime lead. Michael
Slaughter came off the bench
and gave an inspired effort

Cleveland State
Panthers FG
FT Reb A TP
Hernandez 3-5 l-1 1 4 8
Collier
0-0 0-0 0 0 0
during the first 20 minutes, Landrus
3-12 2-2 4 3 10
scoring three points and grab- Jordan
0-3 0-2 5 0 0
bing five offensive rebounds. · Young
1-6 6:6
~
The Panthers charged into ~:::
~~ 0-0 3 2 11
the second half and bolted out Rodriguez 6_12 1_1 1 0 13
to that 43-32 lead, but things Odumuyiwa 0-0 0-0 1 o o
began to unravel from there.
Graham
0-0 0-0 O o o
Cleveland State went on a Leib
1-3 2-5 4 0 4
13-4 run to cut the lead to Slaughter 2-3 1-3 6 1 5
two at- 47-45. Mitchell •then Total$ ' 21-5410-18 34 12 56

I

'I

to_o~ over, scoring 16 o~ thee ~
Vikings next 18 points,
including 11 in a row at one
point, putting the Panthers
down 12 and out of the ballgame with 2:40 left.
Part of the Panther demise
Monday had to do with their
22 turnovers, 14 of which
were in the second half.
Cleveland State slapped on a
press during much of the second half, forcing Eastern to
consistently throw the ball
away, both in bringing the
ball up the floor and in· its

.,. From Page 12

,,

,,...

Hernandez and junior forward
Louis Jordan. Junior guard
Derrick Landrus was moved
from off guard to point guard
to make room for Moore at off
guard.
"The two starters that I
removed, I just didn't think
statistically were getting
things done for us," Samuels
said. "We're talking about veteran players here who need to
understand they have to get it
done every night."
Moore started off well, scoring the first two points of the
game but was held scoreless
the rest of the half. He then
came back to score nine second-half points, five of which
came in the final minute of the
game, to finish with 11 points.
Leib didn't get to enjoy his
start very long, picking up two
fouls in the first 50 seconds of
the game an d being replaced
by Walter Graham. Leib finished the game with four
points and four rebounds but
only took three shots from the
field.

6

. "The (swimm~rs) -:;-rere willmg to go to Flonda, Parlovan
said. "I took some (money)
out of my budget, and they
paid the majority of the
expenses there. It's an expensive trip."
Padovan said the break is
never welcome from a swimming standpoint but is usually needed for a change of pace
and healing purposes.
The Panthers will start
their "second season" this
Friday at the Bradley Invitational, a meet Padovan said
might set the stage for the
rest of the season.
"We'll see where we're at
after this weekend," Padovan
said. "We've got a two-day
invitational in Peoria."
The meet is very similar to
the Panther Invite Eastern
hosted at the beginning of the
season, and most of the same
teams will be at Bradley.

71, EASTERN 56
Cleveland State
Mitchell
9-15 8-10 9
Caldwell 5-10 9-10 2
Hooper
0-0 0-1 o
Bolden
1-4 0-0 o
Rey
1-3 2-4 O
Zeigler
0-2 0-0 3
Hill
4-4 1-1 7
Moore
0-0
0-0 2
Sims
2-7 0-0 4
Utley
0-0
0-0 0
Dellinger 0-0 0-0 0
Total~.
22-45 25-32 34

0 27
5 19

o o
1 2
4 4
2 0
0 9
0
0
0
0

Fall '94 Leasing Now
•Deluxe 3 Bedroom Apts.
•Great Location
•Fully Furnished
•11/2 Baths
•Garage Parking Available

Royal Heights Apartments
1-800-521-6355 or 345-2784
1509 S. Second St., Champaign, 1161820

BASH WEEK
At Christian Campus Fellowship
2231 S. 4th St.
JUST BEHIND LAWSON

345-6990 For more info or rides

Tuesday, January 11th
Group Activities & Nachos
Wednesday, January 12th
Concert: Prophets Song
Thursday, January 13th
Crazy Bowling
Friday, January 14th
Game Night & Snacks

0

10
0
0

12 71

Haifl:im~: Easter~ 34, Cleveland,Stat; 3o'. Th~~~~oiht fi~ld'g~als: 'Eastern 4-14, ' ;
(Hernandez 1-1, Landrus 2-8, Comer 0-1, Moore 1-3, Rodriguez 0-1), Cleveland
State 2-6 (Mitchell 1-1, Caldwell 0-2, Rey 0-1, Sims 1-2); Fouled out: Easternnone, Cleveland State-none; Turnovers: Eastern-22, Cleveland State 17.
half-court set.
"In our preparation for this
game, we told (our players)
that they'll come with pressure most of the game and it
could come at any time," said
Samuels. "The first time in
the second half when they
came with a full-court press,
our veteran players were running away from it. They don't

remember that they may
pressure us. Consequently,
we threw the ball out of
bounds."
·
Eastern will return to
action on Saturday when it
travels to Chicago to play
Illinois-Chicago.
The Panthers will follow
that up with a Monday
matchup at Northern Illinois.

Ironically, it was the the boards and the ball was
Eastern bench that provided right there," Slaughter said.
the spark as the Panthers
Slaughter finished the game
grabbed a 34-30 halftime lead. playing 21 minutes, scoring six
Hernandez and redshirt fresh- points and grabbing six
man Michael Slaughter came rebounds.
"We told our kids if there's
off the bench to provide some
one thing Mike Slaughter will
first-half punch.
Hernandez entered the do, it's he'll go to the offensive
game with 12 minutes left to board. I think he proved that,"
play in the first half, scoring Samuels said.
eight points on three of five
Jordan continued to strugshooting including a three- gle for the Panthers, scoring
pointer. He also dished out two no points in 14 minutes of
assists.
play. After averaging 19.2
The second half was a differ- points per game in the
ent story as Hernandez did not Panthers' first four games of
attempt a shot. He finished the season, Jordan has averthe game with a team-high ~ged 6.4 points per game in
four assists and three steals.
the last five.
"Hernandez is not very
"I can't explain it," Samuels
happy coming off the .bench, sai_d. "He's just lost his rhythm
but he came in and handled it and lost his confidence. He's
well. He came in and gave us just going to have to pick it up
some solid minutes," Samuels on his own."
said.
Samuels added that the
Slau ghter went in at for- lineup will most likely undergo
ward and provided immediate some more changes in upcommuscle under the boards. He ing games.
grabbed five
offensive
'We're going to have to keep
rebounds in the first half and juggling it until we find somescored three points.
thing that works," Samuels
''Nobody was blocking me off said.

3-PIECE
DINNER

$235
-3 pieces of golden brown fried chicken,
mashed potatoes & gravy, creamy cole slaw
and 2 fresh hot biscuits

2-PIECE $200

LUNCH

2-pc. chicken, mashed
potatoes & gravy,
slaw & 1 biscuit

Try our delicious
• Bar-B-Que Ribs
•Livers & Gizzards
• Fish Sandwiches
• Fish Dinner

JOIN US 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR

BREAKFAST

Complete Menu 5-11 a.m.

Ask about our
CATERING • 345-6424
Gift Certificates

...

~USS&.

Barbeque Pork Ribs
Served Daily!
1305 Lincoln
Avenue
Charleston,
Illinois

__

, "~Lynda's .. GJki_"'~--

....

...

,,...
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roposition to restore NCAA Wre.stlers remain
asketball scholarships fails
SAN ANTONIO CAP) legates at the NCAA contion rejected a proposal to
estore the limit on men's
ketball scholarships to 14,
rawing bitter criticism
onday from black coaches
d administrators.
The Black Coaches Asso. tion had indicated it would
nsider some sort of protest
its demands were not met.
"Personally, I find ·this
ensive," said Dennis Cole' general counsel for the
CA.
Coleman said black stuents had the most to gain
m an estimated 330 scholhips that would have been
ved by the proposal.
"We believe that those 330
cholarships are so critically
portant to our community,"
e said. 'We are losing every
ay black m en from . our
eighborhoods. Some of them,
e only access that they are
oing to get, is these scholar-

ships." The BCA won an
important victory on another
vote when schools approved a
resolution ordering a review
of Proposal 16, which was
passed at the 1992 convention
and strengthens academic
requirements for freshmen.
The resolution also makes
possible a delay in the Aug. 1,
1995 effective date of Proposal 16 if suggested by the
review.
Two years ago, NCAA
Division I schools voted to cut
back scholarships in all sports
as part of a sweeping reform
and a cost-cutting movement.
Men's basketball scholarships
were dropped from 15 to 13
while women's stayed at 15.
The NCAA Presidents
Commission argued that
restoring one basketball grant
would trigger similar demands from other sports and
signal a retreat from reforms.
The presidents said higher
education faced unprecedent-

ed financial difficulties.
"I cut 1'a o academic scholarships the last two years at
my school," said Gregory
O'Brien, chancellor of the
University of New Orleans
and the outgoing chairman of
the NCAA Presidents Commission .
O'Brien said 70 percent of
Division I schools are operating at a deficit and couldn't
afford the additional scholarship. He said schools nationwide are grappling with faculty layoffs and other cutbacks
in education.
Both O'Brien and Judith
Albino, incoming head of the
Presidents Commission, said
they would work with the
coaches to try to restore the
14th scholarship while finding other ways to save the
money.
The BCA had discussed a
boycott if the additional scholarship was rejected, but
Coleman said."

February," Eastern volleyball coach Betty Ralston
all committee, but Mid-Con said.
The task force must also
earns are still uncertain ·
ow their schedules will decide if there will be
hape up for next season.
round-robin play, where a
"My main concern is hav- school would play every
ng something in place by team in the conference at
he time they meet in least once, or divisional

play, where a school would
play only the teams in its
division twice.
Lessig said the task force
and the presidents council
will need to make their decisions' by the end of January
to allow time for volleyball
teams to finish scheduling.

• From Page 12

• From Page 12

Spoo
• Spoo and his staff had
xpected to know Monday
ether or not they had a
ew quarterback to fill the
oes of graduating signal
ler Jeff Thorne.
Todd Preston, a 6-foot-2,
90-pounder from Moorpark
unior College, had said he
ould announce his deciion Monday to attend
'ther Eastern or Memphis

tate.
But after visiting the
astern campus Wednesday
d Thursday of last week

and
Memp.his
State
Saturday and Sunday,
Preston informed Eastern
offensive coordinator Roy
Wittke he would be making
still another campus visit
before making his decision.
Spoo said Preston indicated he would be traveling to
Cincinnati later this week,
a school Spoo said he did
not know was in the running for Preston's services.
"(Preston) informed us
(Monday) that he's going to
take another trip. So that
doesn't solve anything yet,"
Spoo said. "I put in a call to
(Preston) this morning, and
he was not there. So we

don't have anything going
right now."
With Preston's surprise
announcement to - visit
Cincinnati, Spoo said his
staff has been left trying to
determine where Eastern
fits into the mix.
"I want to know exactly
where we're at in relation to
Memphis State," Spoo said
of which school, if either, is
still in the hunt to land
Preston.
Other than quarterback,
Spoo listed the defensive
line and defensive back
positions as trouble spots
that need to be filled
through recruiting.

active over b.reak

J.ll PAUL DEMPSEY

at 177 all . scot-ed victone$:
against Sy-racuse. +
,,,
Eastern then scored an
Eastem~s wrestling team impressive 48-? yictory
kept very bu~y over the over Chicago State. The
Christmas breakt compet~ only loss came at 167,
ing in two holiday tourna~ pounds.
ment& and one this Sunday.
Daubach and Murray
Although the competition both wot). py pin. M'.tµTay's
. was very tough, head coach pin took only 38 .seepnds.
Ralph McCausland was Senior John Wentz record~
pleased with. his team's edone of his three victories
performance.
on the day at 126 pounds.
The Pa'4thers' .flts:t st()p
Next., the Panthers faced
over Christmas break took a tough Central. Michigan
them to 'Evanston Jan. 29 team, which overcame
w;tlerEi·the§cQro;petediu the Eastern 23-.18.
Midlands Tournament held
John Wentz at 126~
at Northwestern Univ- Chris Edwards at 150 and
et'$ity.
Murray at 177 were all vie. The cancellation of other torious for Eastern.
' holiday tournaments sent
Mutrays victory caine by
many teams scrambling to a pin, his third of the day.
get into ' the Midlands . All of Murray's five wins.
Therefore, the competition this year have come by way
level was very high.
of pin.
Senior Joe .Daubach was
Eastern's last match. was
one match away from qual- a. 51-0 wh,itewashing of
ifying at 14'2 p9up.ds, Hi::i DaytQn.
last match went to sudden1.
Eirik Gustafson and.:;
death overtime. durin~ . Wentz recorded pins .f or Jh~··
w;b;jc}), an ~PParent ::ieore by Panthers.
·
D'atibach
unnoticed
Dauoach w.On his third
by~ the referee.
mai;(:h of the i tournament~
#~+~.!:;l.9ug~~' Ji~ :llCQred, ap His qnly
agaiust<
the pµ2i2ier, bµp the:y didn\t Central
a 4·2
give , it to 'him," said decisidb.
nhtfh;..
C.ausland. "If he would ranked: wre.$ tler in the
Staff writer

went'

~; ~"Qp

·that Q-ne,

ld have. plat;ed.;10
Sen
·
,bEl.eltih
af'te.t. rec&.
.ll)i'.Q;9l" .,iJ,?.j\l;

·111 ·pounds

he

·

d·
..

...

Senior Steve Sme:tt web.t

.,2;2 ~ii l.,34.poundS.

The })anthers contplete<l.
tlieir· pre-semester $¢hell"dw
uJ · com etf
M~

one ma:teh ~y;ay from plac~.

natio-nat142potinc.J,s.

,
statte« •ti;\~· · new

Four of Eastern's wres&-

let;s managed to place in
the tourna.Dlent, whidi fea..,
tured more than 20

schools.

Daubach placedcthird at
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Mid-Con release
details of merge
By RYAN GIUSTI
Sports editor

JEFF CULLER/Photo editor
Eastern guard Derrick Landrus, left, drives the lane at Lantz Gym Monday night as
Darrell Young (33) sets a screen on his defender.

Panthers fall to league
poWei eleVelcind State
we couldn't catch the ball,
we threw the ball out of
bounds. We self-destructed.
One of the best teams in
"I don't think it was anythe Mid-Continent Conf- thing they did. We just
erence, the defending con- didn't take it for 40 minference champion Cleve- utes."
land State Vikings, dropped
The Panthers held a 43by Lantz Gym to do battle 32 lead early in the second
with the Panthers Monday half, and while they may
night.
have fizzled down the
Enough said.
stretch, Viking center Sam
The Vikings (5-4, 2-0) Mitchell had a say in the
played like the champions outcome as well. The prethat they are, while the season All-American scored
Panthers (4-5, 0-2) crum- 20 of his game-high 27
bled late in the game. points in the second half
Eastern held a three-point and collected nine rebounds
lead with 10 minutes as
Cleveland
State
remaining but collapsed outscored Eastern 39-13 in
midway through the second the final 16 minutes of reghalf, handing themselves a ulation.
71-56 defeat and stretching
"I'm confused how we can
their losing streak to five play well for 30 minutes,
games.
execute a good game plan
"We gave it to them," sai~ and have a team down by
Panther guard Johnny · (11), and just self-destruct,"
Hernandez. "We travelled, said Panther head coach
By RANDY LISS
Staff writer

Rick Samuels. "And for the
most part self-destruct with
veteran players."
Eastern again suffered
through a poor offensjve
effort, shooting a paltry 39
percent from the floor.
Derrick Landrus and Louis
Jordan, the Panthers' two
leading scorers on the season, both had rough nights.
Landrus wound up only 3of-12 from the floor, including 2-of-8 from 3-point land,
while Jordan went scoreless, going O-for-3.
"Our best offensive players tonight were 3-for-12, Ofor-3, and (Curtis) Leib was
1-for-3 and he gets only
three shots," said Samuels.
"I'm frustrated with a veteran team."
The lead see-sawed
throughout the first half,
with the Panthers holding a

t Continued on Page 10

Different lineup, same result
By RYAN GIUSTI
Sports editor

When a team is mired in a
slump, it will try anything to
get out of it.
_
Unfortunately for the
Eastern men's basketball
team, a new starting lineup
Monday night wasn't enough
to snap a losing streak that
was extended to five games
in the Panthers' 71-56 loss to
Cleveland State.
Coach Rick Samuels
inserted two new faces into
the Panthers' starting lineup
in ·h opes of winning their

''T

he two starters that I removed,
I just didn't think statistically were
getting things done for us."
-Rick Samuels
men's basketball coach
first game since a Dec. 11
win against Northeastern
Illinois.
Freshman guard Johnny
Moore made his first collegiate start and senior forward Curtis Leib returned to

the. starting lineup after
serving as the Panthers'
sixth man all year.
Samuels benched sophomore point guard Johnny
.,, Continued on Page 10

The Mid-Continent Conference picture became a little clearer Monday when
the league officially announced a consolidation with
the East Coast Conference.
A task force has been
created to work out details
in scheduling and conference play and a presidents
council has been formed to
work on rules interpretations, said Tom Lessig,
associate commissioner of
the Mid-Continent Conference.
The conference members
will now include the
. University of Buffalo, Central Connecticut State
University, Chicago State
University, Hofstra University, Northeastern Illinois
University, Troy State
University and the four
remaining members of the
Mid-Con - Eastern, Western Illinois, Valparaiso ap.d
Youngstown State.
Independent MissouriKansas City has also
become a part of the new
conference formation.
Rider, Bucknell and

Drexel had previous
belonged to the East Co
Conference but are
longer members and wi
not be part of the conso
dated conference.
Lessig said there we
also rumors of Oral Robe
University being consi
ered as another addition
the league but said he d
not know if the school w
be added.
Lessig said the confe
ence will regain its aut
matic bid after one ye
under the current sta
dards set by the NCA
The league would be eli
ble for an automatic bid ·
the 1995-96 season. Th
could be important to ba
ketball coaches who use t
possibility of an automat
bid as a recruiting tool.
The sch(lols involved ·
the merger will begin pl
in the 1994-95 school ye
but scheduling is sti
unclear. Volleyball is mo
dependent on the outco
of the task force's decisi
on scheduling. Teams mu
submit their schedules
Feb. 11 to the NCAA volle
• Continued on Page 11

.Football team drop
McNeese State fro
next year's schedul
By ROBERT MANKER
Associate

sp~rts

editor

Just two months after
Eastern's 3-7 football season
came to a close, coach Bob
Spoo already has reason to
believe next year could be
better.
The Panthers, who played
just four of their 11 games at
home in 1993, have dropped
a road game at McNeese
State from next year's schedule.
Eastern associate athletic
director Ron Paap said last
week the school is buying out
the McNeese contract and
replacing it with a home
game against Lock Haven
State.
With the switch, Eastern
will play six games at home
for the first time since the
playoff season of 1989.
"That's a plus for us," Spoo
said of the change. "I'm grateful to whoever's responsible,
and I'm sure the president
(David Jorns) was involved."
To further put the- move in
perspective, McN eese was
ranked as high as second in
NCAA Division I-AA rankings this year and whipped
the Panthers 49-7 the second
week of the season.
•
Eastern crushed Lock
Haven 62-16 in the 1991 season opener.
"This is a much better situation for us," Spoo said. "It

gives us
chance to
off to ab
ter start."
Ne x
year's sch
ule looks
this: at ho
againstM
ray Sta
Bob Spoo
Sept. 1,
TexasPaso Sept 10, at ho
against Lock Haven Se
17 and at Northern Illin
Sept. 24.
Eastern then heads i
the Gateway Conferen
season at Southwest Mi
ouri State Oct. 1, at ho
against Northern Iowa
8, at Western Illinois 0
22, at home against Indi
State Oct. 29 and at Illin
State Nov. 5.
The season then win
down with Western Ke
ucky at home Nov. 12 a
comes to an end wi
Southern Illinois at ho
Nov. 19.
That schedule st
includes two NCAA Divisi
I-A opponents in TexasPaso and Northern Illino
but Spoo said he's looking
next season with renew
optimism.
"I'm happy with the w
things are developing a
kind of anxious for it to
• Continued on Page 11

